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English Literature- Ch - A Different kind of school, Ch - Who I am?
Poem-Where do all the teachers go, Beauty.

Articles 4.Tenses

English Language- 1. Prepositions 2. Coniunctions, 3.

S.Application

Writing.

-l.Decimals

Maths

2.Ratio and Proportions

Biology-ch - 9 The living organisms: characteristics and habitats.
Chemistry -Ch - 6 Changes around us.
Physics

-

Fun with magnets
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Geography-Ch-5,7.
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English

a) Revise the whole Syllabus of PT-Z (Literature/Language)
b) Write a letter to your mother about your daily routine.
c) Write an essay on "How I Spent My Winter Vacation"?

D) Do as directed

:-

1) She knew the correct answer. (Past continuous tense)
2) Did Ashok tell the truth? (change into passive voice)
3) Either Raman or Anil
absent. (were/was)
4) He will return
a week. (in/on)
5) The hunter shotthree
. (deer/deers)
6) Is this bus
[fill pronoun)
7)Hungeristhe-sauce.[good)[degreeofcomparisonJ
B) Delhi stands on
Yamuna. [Use Article)
-?
9) I shall visit Kolkata next week. fFuture Continuous tenseJ
10)The cat sprang

table. fon/upon)

11)Isleptimmediately-Iwastired.[Fillconjunction)
12)John said "l am -the
busy". fchange unto Indirect speech)
13JThe teacher says, "The boy was lazy" . fChange into Indirect speech)

14) The grocer sell sugar. [change into passive voice)

15)Write past form of know, thrive
16) He is

b

cleverest boy

in

class. [Use article)

17) Write degrees of comparisons of wet, much
18) We looked for her

Adverb of place)

19) She acted somewhat foolishly. [Underline adverb)
20) The driver stopped the train. [transitive/ intransitiveJ
boy won the prize. ffill adjective of number)

21J The

22) An empty vessel makes much noise. (Underline adjective)
23)He is a rogue. No one trusts him. [Join using Relative Pronoun)
24)The wall itself fell. (underline pronounJ

25)Theshiphasa-ofahundredsailors.[fillcollectivenoun)
(Do the work in a separate thin notebook. )

Maths

-

From Simple Learning Series Mathematics:-

Do the chapter test of the

Chapter 7
Chapter

following chapters

- Algebra,

- 14 -

Chapter

Perimeier and

-B

Area.

:-

Ratio, Proportion and Unitary Method
Chapter

- 15 Data Handling

Revise the syllabus of PT-2 (Do this work in separate notebook.)

- 1. Make a project report on the topic - "Plastic - A curse or boon" key points:o Plastic - Introduction o Types of Plastic o Advantage and disadvantages of using Plastics.
o Conclusion - "Plastic A curse or a boon" o Report must contain relevant pictures and

Biology

should not exceed more than LZ pages.

.-)",- t

Physics

-

Answer the fbllowing questions

:-

given below:Q1. Study the magnets X and Y

t

lo

7,
lRepellc

D

I

a) If B is the north pole of the magnet Y, which is the north pole of the magnet X?
b) What will happen when A is brought close to C?
He then placed a magnet under the aluminum sheet' when
e2. Ansh puts a car on an aluminum sheet.
he moved the magnet the car also moved'

aJ What material is the car made ofz

b) What does this activity tells us about aluminum?
Q3.

Which part of the magnet has the weakest pull?

a switch, or tourch bulb and connecting wires'
Q4.A student made a circuit by using an electric cell,
,turned on,the switch, the torch bulb did not glow at all. The student check the circuit:When he
to be
a) what could be the possible reason for the bulb not glowing even when the circuit appears
'complete?

b) What could have caused the above

1) Revise the syllabus coming in P'T - II'
2) Geography - Read Ch - 6 and do in the workbook'
stick in the Geography
Map work - Do the same as given on Pg no. L94 in the workbook and
note book.
Read Ch -5 of HistorY'
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